
Ultimate Tuesday Event Descriptions 
Shine Day Camp 2016 

 
Wet N’ Wild Water Day- Bring you bathing suit and towel and 

get pumped for an afternoon of fun in the Sun. With a giant foam 
machine, loads of super soakers and water balloons, and a 100 foot 
slip n slide you are sure to have a great time! 
 
 Lego Mania- Led by the staff from the Robot Garage, we will 
enjoy an afternoon of Lego robot battles and a massive free build 
Lego station. 
 
 Organized Mass Chaos- OMC is a game that allows kids to go 
crazy wild with a purpose. From eating a banana and acting like a 
monkey, to drawing a smiley face on your friends head with shaving 
cream, you are in control of your silly part in the game. 
 
 Animal Magic- Join us as Mark Rosenthal, a professional 
animal educator and entertainer, gives us an up close experience 
with some of the world’s most exotic animals. Mark’s unique blend of 
exotic animals, life sciences, and magic have made him one of the 
most sought after acts in the country! In 2010 Mark was named 
Nickelodeon’s Entertainer of the Year. 
 
 The Amazing Race- On your mark, get set, GO! Join us for an 
awesome afternoon as we split into teams and race around campus 
to try and be the first team to complete all the challenges. Challenges 
include activities like zorbing, water balloons, and mind puzzles plus 
there will be plenty of detours and pit stops along the way.  
 
 Backyard Olympics- Get ready for the annual Shine Day 
camp Olympic games! We will divide up into teams and compete 
against each other in loads of traditional and non-traditional Olympic 
events such as the discus throw, hurdles, and gaga ball. The winning 
team not only gets bragging rights but an amazing prize as well! 
 
 Livonia Rec Center- Join us as we make a special trip over to 
the Livonia rec center. Kids will be able to play in the lazy river and 
splash pad, fly down the waterslide, play sports in their gym, climb 
their tree fort and so much more.  


